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DANILO CARDENAS V.
FINANCIAL & RISK ANALYST

+1 (347) 322 2584 (USA)                     danilo.cardenas@mba2019.incae.edu

www.linkedin.com/in/danilocardenasv 

EXPERIENCE

Business and Financial Manager 
Cole Parker's

Bolivia

The company (SME) imports and sells clothes of prestigious US brands. It has 
annual sales of $US 180K.

In my 1st year the business accessed bank financing of $US 60K a year for 
working capital, that allowed the business to negotiate the purchase of 
merchandise at a lower cost with suppliers in New York and Los Angeles.

The business started with a capital of $US 15K. I proposed and executed a 
scaling plan to increase 2 branches in the next 3 years. The business reached 
a CAGR of 115%.

Implemented a cost control system that helped the business have a net 
profit between 17%-20%.

I gave support to the sales team and emphasized the importance of 
customer service quality so they can understand the client's needs and 
generate a simple, fast and pleasant shopping experience.

I developed my leadership skills by giving example, being proactive, problem 
solver and organizing tasks.

Branch Manager 
Banco Ganadero

Bolivia

Financial Institution, 6th largest bank in Bolivia ($US 1.6 Billion in Assets).

Succeeded to control the branch's KPIs in customer service and credit flows 
by proposing a new client approach, enhancing communication between 
colleagues and sharing my expertise, which led to an increase in the credit 
flow from $US 1M to $US 3M in 16 months. 

Accomplished to create a collaboration culture that helped the branch and 
my team of 10 people to stand out as the best customer service office in the 
city.

Followed and oversaw all banking procedures, processes and loan 
documentation controls that later were audited. 

Youngest branch manager (30 years old) of Bolivia in the institution.

Credit Risk Analyst Retail & SME Banking
Banco Ganadero

Bolivia

Financial Institution, 6th largest bank in Bolivia ($US 1.6 Billion in Assets).

As responsible of the Credit Risk analysis of the city, I evaluated, 
recommended and presented SMEs loans between $US 100K - $US 1M to 
the bank's Board of Directors.

Most of the loan applicants were medium businesses. To have a better 
understanding of their operations I coordinated visits with the business 
owner and called their suppliers and clients to gather more information. All 
my findings were presented in my reports giving them an aggregated value 
to the directors and in turn helping them take a better decision. 

PROFILE SUMMARY
MBA, with 8 years of demonstrated 
professional history in financial planning & 
analysis, cost efficiencies and credit risk 
analysis. Analytical problem solver, strong 
business knowledge and technical expertise 
to provide quantitative analysis and strategic 
insights to maximize business growth. Easily 
adaptable to multidisciplinary teams with a 
strong work of ethic.

EDUCATION

Master in Business 
Administration
INCAE Business School

Costa Rica

Specialization in Finance & Economics and 
Marketing

INCAE has the Triple Crown of Accreditation 
(AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA) and is also SACS 
accredited

Master in Corporate Finance
Escuela Europea de Negocios San Pablo

Bolivia

Graduated with excellence

Bachelor in Finance
Universidad Privada Boliviana

Bolivia

Graduate Diplomas
Universidad Privada Boliviana

Bolivia

Marketing and Sales (2016)

Comprehensive Management of Financial Risk 
(2013)

Applied Corporate Finance (2008)

tel:+1 (347) 322 2584 (USA)
mailto:danilo.cardenas@mba2019.incae.edu
http://www.linkedin.com/in/danilocardenasv
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EXPERIENCE

Credit Risk Analyst Corporate Banking
Banco Mercantil Santa Cruz

Bolivia

Financial Institution, largest bank in Bolivia ($US 5.2 Billion in Assets).

Performed the analysis for corporate banking loans between $US 700K - $US 
8M. Specialized in loans for the construction, transport and manufacturing 
sectors.

The analysis involved historical financial statements, cash flow, ratio 
evaluation, financial forecasting and sensitivity analysis.

Credit Risk Analyst Personal and SMEs Banking 
Banco Mercantil Santa Cruz

Bolivia

Financial Institution, largest bank in Bolivia ($US 5.2 Billion in Assets).

Carried out the financial analysis and forecasting for SME banking loans 
between $US 100K - $US 500K. 

Analyst with the highest productivity, I evaluated 17% of all loans. 

LANGUAGES

Spanish English

TECH SKILLS

Microsoft Office @Risk

Moody's Risk Analyst RapidMiner

Project Libre

CHARACTER STRENGTHS 

Honesty

Perseverant

Team player

Love for learning

Proactive

Creative

OTHER WORK 
EXPERIENCE

Management Consulting Project 
(MCP)

Costa Rica

The MCP is a 9-week consulting project for all MBA 
candidates at INCAE Business School. The project 
was developed in Bananera El Esfuerzo, a banana 
producing company with annual exports of $US 7 
Million. 

The consultant team proposed a reduction cost 
plan of 5% for the banana box in the production 
process.

AWARDS

INCAE Representative Aspen Case 
Competition
Aspen's program aims to communicate 
that social, environmental and ethical 
issues are central to business growth in 
the 21st century. Our proposition to the 
Connecticut Green Bank was the "Green 
Homes" program and to its subsidiary the 
"Microcredit Card" program.

CERTIFICATION

The McKinsey 2018 Global Leadership 
McKinsey & Company and INCAE Business 
School


